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Est. 1933

www.mycccbc.org
The purpose of this organization is to develop, promote the proper breeding,
humane treatment, and care of birds of all kinds and varieties. To reproduce, exchange,
publish and distribute information on aviculture which will tend to increase the knowledge
of its members. To cooperate with other organizations and governmental agencies toward
the establishment of practices for improved breeding, handling and treatment of all birds.

2016
CCCBC
Meetings & Event
Dates
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦

March 20
April 17
May 15
June 12
July 17
August 21**
September 18
October 29***
November 20
December 11 ****

Meeting this Sunday
March 20th!
Presentation by

The Seed Factory

**Mini-Bird-Marts
***CCCBC Bird Show
& Mart
****Christmas Party

Meetings are held at:
Stanislaus County
Agricultural Center
3800 Cornucopia Way
Modesto, CA 95358
(corner of Crows
Landing & E. Service
Road)
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Avian Bornavirus, PDD Series Part I
Posted by Sandy Lender

09/12/2013

Filed Under ABV, Avian Bornavirus, avian testing, Health, PDD, Proventricular, quarantine, virus

The two-part series concerning Avian Bornavirus (ABV) and Proventricular Dilatation Disease (PDD) that
we ran in the January 2013 and February/March 2013 issues of In Y our Flock parrot magazine took months
to research and write, and included information from top avian veterinarians interviewed by phone, in person,
and at the North American Veterinary Conference (NAVC) in Orlando in January 2013. Long-time SPJ and
NPC board member Sandy Lender prepared the information despite her emotional connection to the subject,
which you can read about in the sidebar to the second part of this series. As new and relevant information
comes to light, additional articles will be published in In Your Flock’s print and digital products. For anyone
who must deal with this virus, our sympathies are with you. The hope we have is in the good care we give our
feathered friends. Care and ongoing research are what we have at this time…

Solving Mysteries of the Avian Bornavirus
by Sandy Lender
Editor’s Note: This multiple-part article will include a great deal of technical information, but we will present
as much information as possible in layman’s terms to accommodate all interested readers.
In the companion parrot community, we have the frightening prospect of introducing a virus or disease into
our flocks when we take our birds to a public venue. As prey animals, birds mask symptoms of illness in the
wild; they’ve carried this survival skill so well into the domestic situations we’ve placed them in that we can
easily sit with a beloved pet next to a sick bird and not realize what we’ve done until it’s too late.
For this multi-part article, we’ll discuss the Avian Bornavirus (ABV) and the disease it can develop into,
Proventricular Dilatation Disease (PDD). We’ll take a look at the virus and how owners can protect healthy
birds within ABV positive (ABV+) flocks from contracting the virus and developing the disease.
Dr. Arne deKloet at Animal Genetics guided me to research from the now well-known University of California
San Francisco 2008 studies where Bornavirus was first described in psittaciforms. This group isolated a
negative-strand RNA virus and designated it the culprit behind PDD. The Avian Bornavirus is an RNA virus,
which means—among other things—it requires a host cell to hold it to stay alive. The type of cell it goes for is
nerve cells, according to deKloet.
deKloet explained that the RNA virus tends to break down nerve endings. Once it gets out of the cell, though,
it can’t survive. As deKloet said, “You need very close contact for this virus to spread from one individual to
another.”
As we once learned in Biology class, a virus injects
its genetic material into a host cell to replicate.
Outside of a cell, the RNA-based Avian Bornavirus
cannot survive. Researchers have found that it
requires direct contact from an infected individual
through droppings or other intact cellular “touch”
to transmit or replicate with confidence.
While PDD is a death sentence for a parrot, it doesn’t have
to be the immediate end of a happy life. Here’s the most
recent information researchers and veterinarians can share
with readers.
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By now, many parrot enthusiasts know that Macaw Wasting Disease, as PDD was once known, presents with a virus that
may or may not show up in a random droppings test. Dr. Ian Tizard of Texas A&M University in College Station
explained that getting a negative test result doesn’t mean a bird is in the clear when it comes to any of the four (parrot)
genomes of ABV.
“The amount coming out in the droppings is an element of prognosis,” Tizard shared. “That said, we have birds that are
infected, but have only shed once in 18 months [since summer 2011]. We’re confronted with the idea that testing the
droppings is a very bad way to test. A negative result really means next to nothing. We might have missed that
temporary shedding.”
Tizard’s talking about an infected flock of 60 cockatiels that was donated to the facility at Texas A&M. A number of the
birds are infected with PDD. At this time, there’s no cure for PDD, but there’s hope for a comfortable and long life for
the birds who have shed ABV during testing. As Tizard said, some birds have only shed once since the summer of 2011.
He shared that the facility has a couple of parrots who have been shedding virus for 13 years and “are still just fine”,
showing no progression to PDD. Unfortunately, the researchers documented an outbreak of PDD in a wild flock of birds
in California in which birds started getting sick within 23 days of an infected bird joining the group. At a few weeks, the
researchers were losing birds and necropsies showed lesions on the eyes and adrenals.

Test for ABV
As mentioned above, ABV+ birds don’t shed virus all the time. When actively shedding, the bird’s test results should
give an avian veterinarian no doubt as to what’s going on. deKloet at Animal Genetics offered two methods for
veterinarians to employ. First, using rELISA, which tests fluids for immunological exposure to ABV antigens, will show
whether or not the bird’s body is trying to respond to the specific virus. Second, direct rtPCR detects the presence of the
viral RNA. The direct rtPCR includes testing samples of four to eight chest or breast contour feathers. As shown in the
illustration of tail feathers at the upper right, cells in the base of the breast feather will host the virus if it’s present.
But how does the average parrot owner know there’s a problem? By the time a parrot shows symptoms, he’s showing
symptoms of PDD.
deKloet described weight loss in the pectoral area, general depression, regurgitation in excess, vomiting, undigested food
in the droppings, ataxia, head tremors, paralysis and seizures as signs that a bird may be struggling with PDD and ABV.
In addition to the serum test (rELISA) and panel (rtPCR) mentioned at left, the veterinarian will likely perform a barium
radiograph to assess the size of the proventriculus (forestomach) and how quickly the body passes the barium. Keep in
mind, if ample evidence of PDD is present, putting the bird through the stress of a radiograph may be unnecessary.

Protect Your Birds
The best way to keep a bird in your home from picking up a virus or contracting a disease, beyond practicing perfect
hygiene, is to practice perfect quarantine measures. Don’t let any bird in and don’t take your bird out. But how practical
is such behavior? Rick Jordan of the American Federation of Aviculture (AFA) and owner of Hill Country Aviaries,
Dripping Springs, Texas, began breeding parrots in 1984. He has kept and bred more than 200 species of parrots. He
shared the safest protocol for a parrot owner.
“Really the only way to assure you will not contract ABV or bring it home is to not visit any bird stores, marts or homes
where people have birds. But this is simply not a feasible solution, and in the real world where we live, we have to do
our best without cramping our lifestyles.”
It’s difficult to avoid any and every pet store where you might come into contact with feathers, dander or droppings
when shopping for your bird. It’s difficult to find a board certified avian veterinarian who will make a house call so you
don’t have to take your bird into an environment where he might breathe in germs. Some bird clubs allow members to
bring feathered friends to meetings and events. Even if you don’t take your parrot to the meeting, are you sure you’re not
bringing germs back to your home or aviary on your shoes or clothing?
In the case of ABV, the short-lived virus dies quickly enough outside of its host that drastic measures of quarantine
aren’t mandatory. Should you take an ABV+ parrot to a bird club meeting? Of course not. Should you shower, put on
fresh clothing and don a pair of shoes you keep out in your car before going into pet stores or a bird club meeting? This
level of caution is up to the individual owner.
With some airborne viruses and diseases, veterinarians will recommend you keep unhealthy birds in a portion of your
home or aviary with its own air circulation system. In the typical home, that’s difficult to pull off. You can’t merely put
the unhealthy birds in a back room and the healthy birds in a front room, close both doors and expect no contamination.
Researchers have found that ABV doesn’t survive long in the air, thus constructing a building with its own air circulation
system isn’t necessary. What is necessary is the use of sensible sanitation among the flock.
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“It may be prudent to isolate all birds that do test positive until we fully understand the disease progression,”
Jordan said. “Generally speaking, in a flock situation where birds are all caged separately, infected birds would
not be allowed to interact with others, and all bowls and equipment would be kept separate. Also, good
hygiene between birds and cleaning would be expected.”
Jordan’s supposition is right on with advice from Dr. Teresa Lightfoot of BluePearl, Tampa, Fla. She advised
that placing ABV positive birds in structures with separate air structures was less vital than when working with
birds infected with other viruses or diseases. The reason is that ABV doesn’t survive outside its host.
Lightfoot’s recommendation was to isolate the infected bird and care for him last during routine activities,
even though she had read evidence of aviaries with a mere six (6) feet of space between cages providing
adequate “room” and “time” for the virus to expire between potential hosts.
Lightfoot advised thorough sanitizing of an infected bird’s dishes, perches and equipment in a manner that
none of it became confused with other birds’ belongings. By feeding and caring for all healthy birds in the
general population before attending to the infected bird in his isolation, the owner minimizes the chance of
accidental contamination by carrying virus on her hands or clothing or on utensils or cleaning items.
“Any avian virus should be handled with full cleaning of facilities and isolation of birds and equipment,”
Jordan said. “It’s only fair to the ones that are not infected.”
One significant way to protect your bird is through proper nutrition and diet. Dr. Karen Becker recommends
owners with ABV+ birds “push nutrient-dense whole foods and organic foods with reduced chemical loads.”
She explained that the bird’s body is up against a number of obstacles. “The body is trying to cope with
cellular debris from the virus. Antioxidants like Beta-carotene can help get that debris out.”
Becker shared that our diagnostics have improved and veterinarians are looking for ABV when birds present
with suspicious symptoms, but the captive bird populations are debilitated at this point.
“In captive populations, we’re missing the boat on environmental husbandry,” Becker said. “We’ve taken
away the bird’s choice. We have owner neglect. We’re dealing with birds that are metabolically stressed and
opportunistic viruses are getting at them.”
However ABV enters a flock, avian veterinarians have tests to detect it when it’s shedding and best husbandry
practices to offer to keep its progression to PDD at bay. In the February article, “Solving Mysteries of
Proventricular Dilatation Disease,” we’ll explore the efficacy of medications available to veterinarians and
bird owners, holistic practices to help infected birds and flocks, and preventive measures for us all to share. ><

Amador Bird Club Minutes from Feb. 12, 2016
The meeting was called to order at 7:31pm by President Blue. In attendance were Blue, Todd, Mariana, Sue, Chris, Kim,
Jackie, Jack, Terry with “Mom” Joan, Sherri, Kay & Michael, Cathy & Daryl, Doug & Ingrid, Bob & Lyn and Jane &
Dave.
Blue welcomed all and asked how member, Beryl, is doing. Just fine is the answer!
The minutes were approved as written and Treasurer Cathy presented the Treasury report. And at that note, it was
decided to make a donation of $100 to the Amador County Fair and also fund the Fancy Fowl class at the fair for $60.
Upcoming events: April-ABC Semi-Annual Raffle, May-open, June-John York and Pizza Night (changed Pizza night to
June due to a schedule conflict). Chris, date unknown will do a presentation on finches. Jackie donated several VCR
tapes, Gouldian finches, Owl finches and Fostering with Society finches! Another thought was to have Tiffany with the
AFA do a presentation on Emergency Evacuations at which point Blue told us about the Flood in Australia 1-26-74
where he let all his birds loose and the water got over the top of his house!
Lynn said there was a Green Cheek Conure at the Amador Animal Shelter for $150.
Lynn also reminded us of Kim’s photography business Picture Place Photography, and her business, Sierra Travel where
she can book your vacation!
The meeting was adjourned at 7:48 for refreshments and a viewing of Blue’s Marvelous Slide Collection!
The Lucky Door prizes were won by Kay –Bird Bells and Chris an Owl!
Respectfully submitted
Terry Ryan
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•

March 20, Modesto, CA CCCBC meeting 1pm

•

March 20, Pomona, CA Everybody's Bird Mart - 9:30am-4pm - Building 4 - 1101 W. McKinley Ave.,
Pomona, CA 91768. All types of birds and supplies for sale. Best prices in town and the biggest show you
will ever attend. Hundreds of vendors. $10 per adult admission. For more info call: 805-494-1499

•

April 8, Plymouth, CA Amador Bird Club Semi-Annual Raffle 7:30pm for info Terry (209) 9699030

•

April 17, San Jose, CA Santa Clara Fairgrounds Birdmart 344 Tully Rd. San Jose, CA 95111 Gateway Hall

•

May 8, Sacramento, CA Sacramento County Bird Mart 6270 Elder Creek Rd 9am-3pm Admission $8 Under
12 Free

The CCCBC 62nd Annual
Bird Show & Bird Mart
Saturday Oct. 29, 2016
For over 40 years, the Society has owned and operated
these specialty resale stores, featuring items such as
clothing, accessories, jewelry, furniture, artwork,
antiques, collectibles, and other household items. Shop,
donate, or volunteer at Discovery Shop located next to
Dress Barn on the corner of McHenry and Standiford
since 1994. With an ever-changing selection of
wonderful merchandise and proceeds benefiting the
American Cancer Society, isn’t it time you discovered

The DISCOVERY SHOP!
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Seed Factory
Seed Run
Thursday
March 24th!
Anytime during the day until 3pm
Closed for lunch from 12-12:30
Be sure to tell Teri at the front desk
You’re with the CCCBC!

March 2016

Silver Song West

Gloster

Darrell Brewer

“Often imitated but never duplicated”
“Breeder of
Champion canaries
Since 1976”

(510) 527-1788

Lizard

Order line 1-800-287-4484
Phone (209) 388-9018
Fax (209) 388-0694
Email silversongwest@aol.com
E-mail: silversongwest@aol.com

Yorkshire
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Mark your Calendars!
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CCCBC Mini-Bird Mart
Sunday August 21st!
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February Mini Bird Mart was a Success!
Four members sold out! Barbara Milgrom was the first to sell out her baby Lady Gouldian finches.
Darrell Brewer brought a cage of his Glosters and sold out in 20 minutes! Leo sold out, too. Strong
sales for Julie and Rolinda, Naomi did well with her paired Glosters. I sold one lovebird, 7 diamond
doves and a cage. I came home with 11 new finches.
The turnout was 76 people who paid, and add 2.1 kids per couple, and members who don’t pay, we
came close to doubling that number. It was a lot of fun, we met some very nice people who came,
and I believe we got two new members,
Happy customers left with smiles and birds in their cages. A lot of the sales at the mini marts are
between members, which I think is wonderful. We all get to know each other.
It’s been suggested that we re-start our ‘sale table’ at every meeting, The table would have birds,
cages, and anything else someone wanted to sell.
I’ll bet we would see more birds on the raffle table, which boosts raffle sales. We’d probably boost
attendance at the meetings, This has been in place for years, but inactive. Let’s get it back ‘on the
table’.
These two mini marts (February and August) we’ve been doing have been a great asset to the
club and the members. It’s allowed us to sell our birds, which was the reason we started doing bird
marts. It’s a great fund raiser for the club, and great advertising. We’re getting more return visitors
and new members.
See you in March, when the ladies from Volkman Seed Factory will be giving a presentation.
Terese Davis

CCCBC Show October 29, 2016
Judges lineup!
We now have the following judges for
our show!
Colorbred-Stanley Chay
Type 1-Alan Dean
Type 2-Raquel King
Finches-KJ Brown
Cockatiels ?

Lara & Ruth at our February Mini-Bird Mart

Our next
CCCBC Mini-Bird Mart
Sunday
August 21, 2016
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Amador Bird Club
c/o Terry Ryan
17706 Hwy 26
Glencoe, CA 95232

